Thank you for selecting this quality Griot's product. Your **Bypass Fuse** is simple to install and suitable for side post and top post style **Battery Quick Disconnects**. Enjoy the best!

**USEFUL INSTRUCTIONS**

Simply attach one eye connector to the pinch bolt (A) securing the **Quick Disconnect** to the battery. The other eye connector attaches to the pinch bolt (B) on the battery cable (C). This allows a small amount of electricity to flow past the **Quick Disconnect** to keep the clock working and the radio stations programming from being lost. Make sure the 15-amp fuse has been installed properly into the fuse holder.

**PRECAUTIONS AND DISCLAIMER**

The **Bypass Fuse** will allow a small amount of electricity to operate vehicle functions such as the clock, on-board computer systems and radio station memory functions. Over time this can cause the battery to drain, requiring it to be recharged. **Griot's Garage** is not responsible for any misuse of the **Bypass Fuse**, for any damage incurred to any person or object related to the **Bypass Fuse**.

**ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS**

Should you have any questions about the application of the **Bypass Fuse**, please call our Customer Service Department at 800-345-5789 or email to info@griotsgarage.com. For a complete selection of quality products or to receive a free **Griot's Garage** handbook, please call us or visit us online at www.griotsgarage.com. Reorder item number 77724.

*Have fun in your garage!*